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ON POLITICS & ECONOMICS

M
any criticisms haveemerged over the pastweeks in the form ofpamphlets, documentaries andlectures that were intended toassist people in understanding thesocio-political and ecological costsof the 2010 World Cup from Left-wing and anti neo-liberalperspectives. The Amandla Forum and theConference of the Democratic Left(CDL) organised a number ofevents around this theme. Theyposed key questions such aswhether or not ‘first world’ events,like the World Cup or Miss Worldbeauty pageants are really whatSouth Africa should be focusing on.They questioned whether or notpressing developmental needs likehealth care and the right to decenteducation should instead be thepriority.  The Anti-Privatisation Forum(APF) also distributed pamphletsand organised a march on theopening day of the World Cupwhich declared that ‘Only the Richwill Score in 2010’. The APF

correctly pointed out that thestaggering R17.4-billion spent onWorld Cup stadiums, which arelikely to become useless whiteelephants after the celebrations,could have been used to build 350 000 RDP houses, or to provideemployment benefits for 750 000people.While these criticisms areimportant, the danger is that theycan hide fundamental weaknessesof the Left in post-apartheid SouthAfrica. While the Left lays sharpcritiques against neo-liberalism,declaring that the World Cup is amega-event that serves a richminority, we have not adequatelyconsidered the strategies employedby our movements for socialchange. We have not asked howthese movements could beharnessed to challenge the enemy,neo-liberalism, that we arecriticising. The Left has failed to confrontthat neo-liberalism can never becritiqued to death, but can only bedestroyed through the strategicmobilisation and action of the

masses. In part as a result of this,the Left has been unable to pose areal threat to neo-liberalism. Alsowe should not view theemployment of repression by thestate as a sign that neo-liberalism isunder threat – see my previousSALB 34.1 article. The APF is an important examplebecause it has been one of themost effective organisations in thepast ten years to providecommunity-based activists with ananti-capitalist political ideology.But, the APF’s uncritical adoptionof affiliates and perhaps because itis a ‘Forum’, has meant it hasplaced too much emphasis on theautonomy of local community-based affiliates. The need forautonomy has come at the expenseof coordinated and strategic actionthat poses a sustained threat tonational policies. In order to grasp this, we mustkeep in mind that the APF andother social movement’s banners, t-shirts and websites do not tell thecomplete truth, nor do theycontribute to challenging thehegemony of the ANC. The extent of the problem wasdisplayed vividly through theAlexandra Vukuzenzele CrisisCommittee (AVCC), a local affiliateof the APF in a township 20kmsnorth east of Johannesburg. TheAVCC’s struggle for housing hasbeen framed on the APF’s websiteas one that contests the dividebetween rich and poor. However, amarch captured on film two weeksprior to the xenophobic attacks in2008 shows members of the AVCCwearing APF t-shirts and vowing toevict Zimbabweans from the RDP
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however argues that the Left is mainly stuck in a mode
of critiquing which does little to challenge the
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houses in extension 7 on the edgesof Alexandra. This does not mean that theAVCC is a xenophobicorganisation. In fact, its partialsuccess lies in its of non-violentdirect action in the form of houseoccupations to force thegovernment to concede to itsdemands. However, its membersare, like many other organisations,prone to conservative elementsand disconnected from the APF'santi neo-liberal ideology.This is not an isolated problem,though the development trajectoryof APF local affiliates varies. Other APF affiliates, such as theBackyard Dwellers Association inMidrand (between Johannesburgand Pretoria) want the samehouses that shack dwellers in anearby informal settlement havebeen allocated. This suggests thatthe poor are battling with eachother for basic services such ashousing instead of forming aunited front that could challengeneo-liberalism.The CDL is a newer formationwhich seeks unity among the Leftnationwide. It has issuedpamphlets which demand that thepriorities of the nation be to‘Listen to the People: To Place theirNeeds at the Centre ofTransformation’, but as yet it is notclear whether or how it will goabout forcing those in power to dothis. I have been a driver behindanother less known formation, theCommunity Development Forum(CDF), which has held severalmeetings in central Johannesburgover the past few months. TheForum emerged prior to the WorldCup in an attempt to coordinatemilitant actions among poorcommunity-based organisations inGauteng such as the LandlessPeople’s Movement, and other

more independent civics in Balfourand Alexandra. The CDF attempted to facilitate aseries of decentralised militantactions in local areas which wouldsimultaneously undertake protests(possibly road occupations) leadingup to the World Cup under thebanner ‘Protest or Die in Poverty:The World Cup Benefits the Richand not the Poor’. The ideaunderpinning this was thatcentralised marches would involvehigh transport costs that poorpeople do not have, whiledecentralised marches with acommon memorandum andstrategy could take place with nofinancial resources. However, theleadership was unable to getenough support and lacked theconfidence to make this possible. Rather than celebrate andromanticise these movements, wemust learn from the experiencesand mistakes of formations like theCDL, CDF and APF. We must viewthem not as having the answersbut more as embryos of people’spower which need to develop tohave substantial impact onpolicies. The challenge we face now iswhether or not we are able tocritically reflect on our pastexperiences or failures and use ourcreative energy to find new waysto harness militant and sometimesraging frustrations of communitiesthat fight for service delivery. Whileit is becoming clear that there is acrisis, and that this crisis will notsubside after the World Cup, whatis less clear is how the Left willrespond to it. This is all the more alarmingbecause, while the Left doesn’thave a strategy to counteractwelfare neo-liberalism, the ANC hasa firm strategy to maintain it.  ANCleaders such as President JacobZuma have visited militant

communities like Orange Farm andBalfour promising to deliverservices. In fact, Minister SiceloShiceka has indicated that thepeople of Balfour now demarcatedin Mpumalanga will be allocated totheir rightful position in Gauteng.The government hopes to put outsparks in Balfour before they createa fire like the border dispute inKhutsong in 2006 which witnesseda boycott of schools and localgovernment elections. By making promises, and alsoproviding a few basic concessionsto the people in places like Balfour,the government hopes to controlsuch communities.It is time to acknowledge that wewill not become real enemies ofneo-liberalism by providingcritiques of neo-liberalism alone inarticles or pamphlets or throughour assistance in legal battles orthe maintenance of websites. If we,and the oppressed, continue tofollow this direction, hegemonyand power is likely to bemaintained by the ANC. The Left did much to critique theexpenditure of billions of rands onthe World Cup and also toconscientise many people, but verylittle to actually challenge power.This represents the inadequacies ofthe Left. The money has alreadybeen spent on the rich and the Leftwill need to think of new strategiesfor the future if it wants toinfluence the policies andpractices of the powerful in thenext South African mega-event. It istime to ask ourselves, as the Left:what use is it to critique anoppressor if we cannot implementa means to overthrow and replaceit?
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